ERIN &
MATT

HELLO!
WE ARE

Matt & Erin
We are so excited to
grow our family through
adoption and provide a loving
supportive home for two children.

Erin has been drawn

We value a thoughtful, active life and

to adoption since

look forward to the joy of expanding

childhood and Matt’s

our family. Thank you for taking time

family has adoption

to get to know us and considering us

history in every living

to love and care for your child.

generation. When

We can only imagine the strength

we did not easily get

you have to consider an adoption

pregnant, we knew

plan. We understand the difficulty

that adoption was

of this decision, our thoughts are

meant to be our path!

with you.

We (and our dog Cedar) are excited
to extend our family further with
children through adoption!

WE STRIVE TO LIVE
AN INTENTIONAL LIFE ,

continuously learning
through conversations and
readings, with the goal of
becoming our strongest self
and confident role models.

ABOUT US
We met online when we were looking
for our forever partner.
Come to find out, our paths crossed several times previously: Matt
was playing music on stage, and Erin was twirling in the front row!
Our love grew through exploring mountains on skiis and in hiking
boots, immersion in world travel, enjoying backyard barbeques with
friends, and a common love and respect for our families. We also
share and value volunteer work to serve others, including Peace
Corps, AmeriCorps, CASA volunteering, COVID vaccine clinics, and
currently working in an underserved medical clinic.

We love
being out in nature!

TRAVELING
locally and abroad is
important to us both.

O

ur friends are
continually
impressed with

our commitment to being at
the next river trip or crabbing

Blown away
by our love!

expedition. We realize travel
will change with children, but
we are excited for the next
challenge and to explore the
world through their eyes!

WE WI LL TE AC H O U R C H I LD
Best day ever!

How to be an honest and caring person

Christmas
sledding

WE ARE PAS SIONATE AND INSPIRED BY OUR CAREERS .
We are also fulfilled by our art
Matt is the owner of a landscape optimizing health across the

and look forward to sharing these

design company. As a contractor, lifespan. She has a vested interest

passions with our children. Matt

he manages projects and work

in working with vulnerable families

is a talented musician in locally

crews from our home office.

in crisis. Matt plans to scale back

performing bands and backyard

Leadership and creativity fuel his

to 4 days per week, while Erin

jams. He teaches music to a

professional endeavors.

currently works 3.5 days per

5-year-old aspiring rockstar who

Erin’s work in family and

week. We both have flexible

idolizes him! Erin has a personal

addiction medicine focuses
on diagnosing, treating, and

schedules to accommodate

practice of aerial arts and instructs

our new role as parents.

children in acrobatics!

Biking
in Moab

About

ERIN
by
Matt

W

hether it is doing silly
dances with her beaming
Erin is
passionate
about her job!

bright smile or filling a room

with her belly laugh, she lifts the spirts
of all around her. Although Erin appears
to float like a bright whimsical cloud,
there is a deep sincerity and intention

WHAT MAKES
ERIN HAPPY

about her. She has received a doctorate
degree in nursing and traveled to all
corners of the earth. There is nothing
she cannot accomplish when she puts
her mind to it. She is a wonderful wife,

Matt pretending to spin his head off

a great friend to many, and is very

his shoulders

The movie Elf!

A

close with her family. She is there when

tractor driving on a rural road

times are tough and to celebrate when

commuting on a bike with their parent

times are good. She is intentional about
strengthening relationships with loved
ones. She is proactive, dedicated, and

Dogs in the drivers seat of a parked car!

Skiing with
family on
Christmas

deliberate, in planning for the future.

Exploring
Barcelona

She is always going somewhere. I have
found life to be so amazing because I
decided to go with her.

Erin is
FUN - LOVING
AND
ENERGETIC!

Visiting
Matt’s home town
in Wisconsin

A few fun facts
ABO UT E R I N

Favorite
Animal

DO G

Favorite
Hobby


BAC KPAC KI N G

Kids

Favorite
Vacation

HAWAI I

Favorite
Holiday

THANKSGIVING

About

MATT

by
Erin

M

att is the person I searched for my whole life. He
is one of the most dependable people I know,
he stands by his word. He is a loving husband,

demonstrated with simple actions like scraping my car
windows on frosty mornings and knowing when I need a hug.
He is patient and grounded in stressful situations, one of the
qualities I admire most. He brings such joy and enthusiasm

Planning
the job

to our lives, whether it is dancing in the kitchen or making me
giggle after a long day. I am grateful every day to have Matt
in my life. I know he cannot wait to be a dad. He speaks
often of throwing the baseball in the front yard, teaching
music, and making our children laugh with silly faces! He
will be a wonderful father, like he is a wonderful partner.

Matt is
HONEST,
CARING ,
AND ALWAYS
THERE FOR
FRIENDS AND
FAMILY.

WHAT MAKES MATT HAPPY
Sunny mountain mornings
Sushi

Swimming dogs

Leaving for a vacation

A great music jam

Costume day is the
best on the
river!

So happy to bike our
backyard
trails!

A few fun facts
ABO UT MAT T
Matt’s aspiring rockstar student

Favorite
Animal

OWL

Favorite
Hobby

MUSIC

Favorite
Vacation


FRENCH PYRENESSE

Favorite
Holiday

CHRISTMAS

Our

HOME &
COMMUNITY
We live in a two-story, three-bedroom
house with a big yard with space to
roll in the grass and jump in the leaves.

Welcome to our home

IN

2019, using Matt’s

and 30 miles of hiking trails with

professional skills, we

mountain and river views. Our local

completed a full property

schools, in walking distance, boast

landscape and interior remodel,

an inclusive learning environment

The reason we love our town is our strong

to make this house our home. We

with dedicated teachers at a ratio

community of friends, who we recreate

live two blocks from playgrounds, a

of 19 students to 1 teacher

with and who support us in celebratory

swimming pool, basketball courts,

our fav
AD

URE
VENT

AND A DIVERSE STUDENT BODY.

and difficult times. We are excited to share
family life with the ever-growing number of
friends with kids. We have lived in this place

S

and the Pacific Northwest for the last 12 years
and see ourselves here for the duration.

OU R OUTDOOR ADVENTU RES!

We are passionate about living
life to the fullest – camping,
hiking, backpacking, rafting,
skiing, and biking.
We cannot wait to dance with our children during outdoor
music shows, snuggle up with hot cocoa after a day of
sledding in the neighborhood, wrap up our child with a
warm towel at our local pool, and play in the local rivers
and beaches! We are looking forward to adapting and
enhancing our lifestyle for our newest family members!

Our

LOVED
ONES
Family is
our number one
priority.
MATT is from a family of five

by a non-biological father and

two months to visit many national

children, comprised of full, half,

has a very close relationship with

parks. Her sister, brother-in-law,

and adopted siblings. Growing

both bio and non-bio dad. He

and nephew live in Salt Lake City.

up in northern Wisconsin, they

and our adopted children will

Her parents live in Virginia, when

are big Packers fans, including

share the experience of a unique

they are not out west in their

his two-year old nephew! Matt’s

family tree.

camper seven months a year.

grandmother and sister each
placed a child for adoption and

ERIN is the youngest of two girls.

his family continues to have

Growing up in Virginia, her family

strong relationships with these

took long camping trips around

family members. Matt was raised

the country, including one lasting

Family get together

Having a blast with our friends’ kid

Local summer music
with Erin’s nephew

OUR FAMILY TRADITIONS
C AM P I N G WITH

B E R RY P I C KI N G AT TH E

C H R I STMA S COO KI E

VALE NTI N E ’ S DAY

FAM I LY

BAKI N G

LOCAL O RC HAR DS

H E ART PAN CAKE S

Excited to see Matt’s sister and nephew

WE WOULD NOT BE THE
STRONG CONFIDENT
PEOPLE WE ARE WITHOUT
OUR FAMILY’S LOVE AND
SUPPORT!

Hiking with the fam

The Values

WE WILL
SHARE with your
CHILD

WE
PROMISE

To
 provide a home full of
love, snuggles, security,
compassion, education,
and fun.
To
 teach and demonstrate a
moral life.

To be faithful,
trusting, patient,
tender, and
supportive. These
vows, promised to each other
at our wedding, will guide us in
parenthood. Demonostrated
by: building a trusting parent/
child relationship; being
patient with ourselves and our
children; sharing tender loving
words and actions so our
children always know

To
 grow emotionally
everyday together.
To explore new places

in the northwest and
the world.

our love; being tenderly
curious with each other and
not jumping to assumptions;
being supportive of our
child’s hopes and dreams in
education, personal choices,
development, and more!
We believe in open and
honest parenting. We
practice open communication
and plan to share his/
her adoption story early
and often. We believe a

We
 promise to love and adore our children,
tuck them into bed every night with a
book and a kiss, be their biggest fan and
encourage them on the road to becoming a
well rounded, kind, confident human being!
We hope for a relationship with their
family of origin, as determined by you.

relationship, whatever that
may look like, with the birth
family is important for his/her
understanding of self.
We look forward to sharing
our love of the outdoors
and adventures, building
Legos and train sets,
teaching sports and music,
experiencing the joys and
energy of a child, and taking
part in the endless humbling
experiences of parenting!

We sincerely
thank you for
taking time to get
to know us better
and our thoughts
are with you on
your journey.

